A Dream
of
Apostle Arnetta Armour Salazar
METEORS / HELICOPTER INVASION
Falling From The Sky – 2009 Pt-2

This dream started where the above dream ended. I franticly
walked up my front porch (facing North). I heard the
helicopters getting closer and as I turned to look to my right
(South) I saw one lower as if it was landing but it never did. It
maintained its steadiness and I saw two men - the pilot and
one who stood on the edge as it lowered. Our eyes met. It was
horrible; I could see evil in his eyes.
Everything went into very, very slow motion, as he reached for
a black metal device that had clear glass inside filled with two
fluids equal in amounts. He lowered this device on to
my street. It rolled in my direction, at the same time I looked at
it then up at him, not sure what was going to happen I knew I
had to hurry to get inside.
Back to normal view, everything happened so fast. Just as
the device reached my corner I fell into my house and
slammed the door shut. I heard a big explosion; the same one
I heard as I parked the car.
I heard the voice of the Lord, "Stay inside!" I ran to turn on the
TV to see if I could hear what was happening and there was a
report of an invasion in every community and it was happening
all over the U.S. I sat in disbelief! Then I heard God say, "I
showed you that these things would come, but you are safe in
me." Just then I looked over at my window where I hung the
three cord piece of rope that God instructed me to hang. It was
the Passover all over again.
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I wanted to open the door and look out but God said, "No!"
After a while I heard on TV that rescue helicopters were in the
area rescuing anyone still alive. Then I heard another
helicopter outside. A man spoke on a bullhorn asking if there
were any survivors. God said to me, "Open the door but don't
step outside; just open the door and wave something so
they'll know you are here." I obeyed God's instructions. I
opened the door and everything around my home was
destroyed. The hole that surrounded my home was too deep
to measure. It looked like something out of a movie. I did not
step outside but waved a garment and the helicopter
acknowledged me. They came close enough to lower a
ladder and I was pulled to safety.
Instructions after this dream:
God told me to buy red yarn or ribbon, pray over it, anoint it,
bless it for house safety, cut it, and give each member a piece
to hang in their windows. He instructed me to do this
immediately. As Pastor I obeyed and held a special service
where I gave them to the members. Not permitted to tell the
dream, I asked them to trust the God in me; they believed
and obeyed.
Then I shared the story of Rahab; the harlot who was saved
by Joshua's Army when she hid them and kept them safe
(Joshua 6). Rahab asked that she and her family be kept safe
because she knew trouble was coming and that she and her
family could be wiped out. The men who were sent to spy out
the land agreed to her safety. The scarlet chord was a sign to
remind the army not to destroy her, her family or her home;
they were all saved.
The members received and believed! Their ribbons are still
hanging. Since Sunday March 27, 2011, I give cords to each
new Apostle and/or Pastor who attends the gatherings.
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